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Hydraulic Fluid Care Guide
The performance, life and reliability of servohydraulic components is acutely sensitive
to the quality and maintenance of the hydraulic fluid used in the system. That is why
it pays to use a high-quality hydraulic fluid, inspect fluid samples at regular intervals,
and practice regularly scheduled preventive maintenance. By observing these simple
precautions system downtime will be reduced and the overall life of the servohydraulic
system will be increased.
This document provides guidelines for the selection and care of hydraulic fluid in
high-performance servohydraulic systems.
W H Y I S F L U I D CARE I MP ORTANT ?
High-performance servohydraulic systems require very clean oil to maximize
performance and extend the life of system components.
While less sophisticated hydraulic systems may function acceptably with lower levels
of oil cleanliness, high-performance servohydraulic equipment will “silt up” and
perform erratically when subjected to particulate levels that are greater than an ISO
4406 rating of 16/13/9. Servovalves must operate smoothly and predictably to deliver
the tightly regulated pressures and fluid flow for which they are designed.
W H AT F L U I D D OE S MT S RE COMME ND?
Hydraulic fluid selection has both immediate and long-term impacts on servohydraulic
test system performance. To help ensure reliable testing, the very best hydraulic fluids
must be used. MTS’ 30-year history of success with ExxonMobil Oil Corporation
high performance DTE 20 series hydraulic fluids establishes confidence in both the
hydraulic fluid and the test system performance.
MTS test systems rely on close-tolerance servovalves that operate thousands of cycles a
minute and millions of cycles per test. MTS systems punish hydraulic fluids. System
valves can slice base oil and additive molecules apart during operation. Use of inferior
hydraulic fluids can result in early fluid breakdown, and negatively impact the
performance of test equipment.
The petroleum industry has no standard for hydraulic fluid base stock or additives,
and available standards do not adequately reveal the distinguishing hydraulic fluid
characteristics on which MTS systems rely. Comparisons of hydraulic fluids based on
viscosity and antiwear packages only establish that the fluids meet minimal standards.

Petroleum companies’ claims regarding the inclusion of performance-enhancing additives are
undoubtedly true. Unfortunately, the quality of these adders cannot be compared due to the
proprietary chemistry of their products, and a lack of standards that would differentiate between
the overall effectiveness of the blended packages. The consumer is left to rely on empirical evidence.
MTS expects its test systems to be operated with superior quality hydraulic fluids. Superior fluids aid
in controlling oxidation and rust, reducing wear, collecting water, and are super-stabilized to prevent
fluid breakdown under high-pressure shear. The distinct additives used to meet this broad array of
objectives by fluid manufacturers cannot negatively influence one another.
MTS experience has established that some hydraulic fluids with antiwear packages do not hold up under
the harsh conditions imposed by servovalve operations. Some customers have reported serious wear
and performance problems when using hydraulic fluids described as an equivalent to ExxonMobil Oil
Corporation DTE 20 Series. Based on years of observation and experience MTS recommends using
ExxonMobil Oil Corporation DTE 25 Ultra in high-performance servohydraulic test equipment.
The superior reliability of MTS servohydraulic test systems is founded on knowledge gained through
years of experience with hydraulic fluids. ExxonMobil Oil Corporation’s consistent formulation, global
distribution network, and the success MTS has with ExxonMobil Oil Corporation high-performance
hydraulic fluids lends MTS great confidence in our recommendation of DTE 25 Ultra. Where DTE 25
Ultra is not available, MTS recommends Shell Tellus S2 M 46. Do not mix these fluids.
H O W I S TH E LI F E OF A HYDRAUL I C SYST E M SHORT E NE D?
Hydraulic fluid contamination and deterioration are normal consequences for most hydraulic systems.
Failure to adequately remove contaminants, or to change hydraulic fluid before severe fluid breakdown
occurs, will lead to poor system performance.
The most common hydraulic fluid contaminants are entrapped air and water, along with particles of
metal, rubber or dirt. To maintain clean hydraulic fluid, samples must be taken regularly and appropriate
mitigation should be immediate.
Fluid deterioration might more appropriately be called “additive deterioration.” Additives give the oil
its particular characteristics—and because these additives are most susceptible to chemical and physical
change, their deterioration is what leads to fluid breakdown.
Fluid deterioration is often caused by operation at high temperatures. Fluid reservoir temperatures are
best kept below 60° C (140° F). To keep fluid operating temperatures within the acceptable range of
38-52° C (100-125° F), standard MTS hydraulic power units are equipped with full-motor-horsepower
heat exchangers, over-temperature interlocks and temperature controls.
H O W C A N H Y D RAUL I C SYST E M L I F E BE MAXI MI Z E D?
Regular monitoring and maintenance of the hydraulic fluid promotes the maximum operating
performance and service life of the servohydraulic system and its components. Two specific items
must be checked regularly—contaminants in the fluid and the fluid’s chemical makeup.
Fluid sampling and analysis is the best way to determine whether the fluid and filters should be changed.
Fluid analysis will provide an accurate viscosity reading while detecting specific contaminants such as
water or foreign particles. It can also be used to check the chemical makeup of the fluid to identify
whether the additive package is still able to perform as it was originally designed.
A correct evaluation of the contaminants in the hydraulic system is important. When the contaminating
material is identified, its source can be investigated to prevent future contamination.

HOW AR E FLUID AN A LY S I S S A MP L E S TA K E N ?
Fluid analysis samples should be taken with the system running at normal operating temperatures. To
ensure that no foreign material enters the sample, tools and containers used for sampling must be very
clean. MTS has a Fluid Analysis Kit, which contains guidelines and procedures for collecting fluid samples.
When the system is installed, collect a fluid sample and label it “first test sample” or “benchmark sample.”
Have it analyzed by a laboratory, and keep the lab report on file.
Fluid samples should be submitted for analysis at least twice every year. More often if the system operates
at higher temperatures or in abnormal ambient conditions. Compare new analyses with the report
from the first or “benchmark” test sample. A schedule for changing fluid should be developed, based
on the rate of fluid deterioration.
WH E R E C AN A FLUID S A MP L E B E A N A LY Z E D ?
ExxonMobil Oil Corporation provides fluid analysis services, including a check of the fluid’s chemical
composition. Many filter manufacturers offer similar services, giving special attention to particle counts
and specific contaminants.
WH AT AR E T HE E X P E C T E D F L U I D A N A LY S I S R ES U LT S?
The following table identifies the specifications for common elements of ExxonMobil Oil Corporation
DTE 25 Ultra hydraulic fluid, as used in MTS servohydraulic applications. For Shell Tellus S2 M 46
specifications, please contact the manufacturer.
E X X O N MO B IL O IL CO RP O RATION DTE 2 5 ULTRA SPECIF ICATIONS

Characteristic

Borderline

Unsatisfactory

Viscosity at 		
104°F (40°C)
215-240

(low) 183-193
(high) 256-276

(low) <183
(high)>276

Particle count

ISO 16/13/9

ISO 17/15/11

ISO 18/16/13

<0.05

0.05-0.1

>0.1

Iron, ppm*

<30

30-50

>50

Silicon, ppm*

<15

15-30

>30

Copper, ppm*

<40

40-100

>100

TAN mg KOH/gm

<1.4

1.4 – 2.6

>2.6

Ultra Centifugation

1-3

4-6

7-8

Oxidation, A/cm

<3

3-4

>4

Water, % by wt.

Normal

*These results should be trended to watch for changes in system condition. (see page 5)

If any fluid contamination indicators are borderline, the fluid condition might be improved by cleaning.
If the indicators are unsatisfactory, the fluid must be replaced and the system may need to be flushed.
In either case, the entire system needs attention—not just the fluid in the reservoir.
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W H AT D O ES CL E AN HYDRAUL I C F L UI D L OOK L I KE ?
Looking at and smelling hydraulic fluid is the simplest and most effective way to determine the
fluid’s condition.
Clean fluid is amber in color. A milky, dark, or otherwise abnormal color may indicate the presence of
one or more contaminants. A milky appearance implies contamination by water. If the fluid looks milky,
take immediate action to avoid severe damage to your hydraulic system. Stop the influx of water and
remove the water from the system immediately. Water can be removed by passing the fluid through
water-absorbing filters, or by flushing or draining the entire hydraulic system.
A marked change in the smell of the hydraulic fluid can indicate a chemical breakdown. This type of
breakdown is generally due to air that has become entrained in the fluid, which creates varnish-like
nitrogen-oil compounds that contaminate the fluid. If a distinct change in the smell of hydraulic fluid
is detected, have it chemically analyzed by the manufacturer. Also consult with the system’s service
engineer to determine if other changes or adjustments to the system are required.
W H AT I S V I S C OSI T Y?
Viscosity is a measure of the resistance of the fluid to flow. A low viscosity will not provide adequate
lubrication to parts, resulting in increased wear on the parts. Many hydraulic fluids will shear or thin
out with use.
A viscosity check should be made whenever fluid samples are analyzed. If the fluid’s viscosity is
outside of the specified flow limits, the fluid should be replaced.
(NOTE: Viscosity varies with temperature, so a numerical viscosity value is meaningless unless the
temperature is specified.)
W H AT I S O X I DAT I ON?
As hydraulic fluid deteriorates over time, it oxidizes and produces deposits that may cause servovalves
to stick. Signs of this natural process include changes in fluid color, odor, or acidity level. Sludge, gum
or varnish in the system are further evidence that oxidation has taken place.
A fluid analysis with an ultra-centrifuge test can detect the level of oxidization. The rate of oxidization
increases significantly at operating temperatures higher than 66° C (150° F). Oxidation is irreversible,
and fluid must be changed when oxidization is detected.
W H Y C H E C K F O R WAT E R CONT E NT ?
Water is highly undesirable in hydraulic systems. It can cause emulsions to form, and it can lead to
corrosion. More than a trace of water may indicate an improper mechanical condition, poor performance
of a heat exchanger or ingestion of water through the breather filter.
During system operation, gross contamination of hydraulic fluid is indicated by a milky color. If the
system is not in operation, contamination can usually be detected by sampling the fluid at the bottom
of the reservoir, where water normally settles as it separates from the hydraulic fluid.
A simple test for water contamination is the “spat” test: Place a few drops of oil on a hot plate heated
to above boiling, but less than 176° C (350° F); if the oil bubbles or sizzles, there is an unacceptable
amount of water in the oil.
If water contamination exists, fix the leakage and remove the water from the system immediately.
Water can be removed by passing the fluid through water-absorbing filters, or by flushing or draining
the entire hydraulic system.

WH Y C HE C K FOR IR O N , S I L I C O N A N D C O PP E R C O N TE NT ?
These analyses are a valuable aid to troubleshooting. A high iron reading may indicate wear of
hydraulic power unit parts. High silicon readings may indicate ingestion of dirt or compounds
containing silicon (e.g., sealing compounds or defoamants). High copper readings may indicate
component wear and/or faulty heat exchangers.
If fluid analysis shows high levels of iron, silicon or copper, identify the source and replace components
as necessary. Fluid analysis should be a continuing process and sample results must be evaluated for
trends that indicate a change in the condition of the hydraulic system.
WH AT C AN B E DON E TO MA I N TA I N TH E H Y D R A U L I C SYST E M?
Regular monitoring and maintenance of the hydraulic fluid will provide maximum operating
performance and service life for the hydraulic system and its components.
MTS recommends keeping a maintenance log that records:
» Dates of fluid sampling
» Laboratory results
- Viscosity
- Particle Count
- Water, % by content
- Total Acid Number
- UC
- Oxidation
» Filter changes
» Fluid changes
» Operating temperature-test results
» pH-test results
» Other inspections or maintenance
This log will help to detect signs of deterioration and can be used to develop a schedule for changing fluid.
HOW DO FILT E R S K E E P H Y D R A U L I C F L U I D C L EA N ?
Filters provide the fluid cleanliness levels required by servohydraulic systems. For example, MTS
hydraulic power units contain MTS-approved filters that are at least 98.5% efficient in removing
particles that measure 3 microns or larger. These sizes and efficiency ratings have proven to be
effective in controlling the silt particles that cause erratic servovalve operation.
Filters must be cleaned or replaced during routine maintenance of the hydraulic system. MTS
hydraulic power units are equipped with dirty-filter indicators that help maintenance personnel
monitor the filter status. Most filters supplied in MTS systems are not cleanable; refer to your
manufacturer’s product information for guidance on changing filters.
System filters must be capable of maintaining a normal ISO 4406 particle count of 16/13/9.
When a high particle count is identified the source of contamination should be located and corrected.
Collecting samples from various system locations will help identify the source of contamination.
Clean the hydraulic fluid by changing the system’s filters and running the hydraulic power unit for a
period of time. Filters will collect solid contaminants larger than a specified diameter (3 microns, in
the case of MTS filters).
After filtering the hydraulic fluid, check it for cleanliness. An ISO 4406 particle count reading of
16/13/9 or better is required for test systems. Some critical test applications may require an ISO 4406
level of 14/12/8. If the appropriate level can’t be achieved after cleaning, a change to the filtration plan
must be considered.
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W H EN D O ES T HE HYDRAUL I C SYST E M NE E D T O BE F L USHE D?
At installation, or after any of the system’s hydraulic components have been replaced, flush the system
to remove particle contamination. If the reservoir is very dirty, or if sludge or varnish is present, the
system must be flushed with a flushing compound.
Flushing compounds are solvent free, oil soluble cleaners designed specifically for cleaning and flushing
gummy oxidation deposits and insoluble materials from hydraulic systems. Solvent flushing is a costly,
time-consuming process. Contact the system’s service engineer before using a flushing compound.
Flushing the hydraulic system, with or without a flushing compound, dislodges contaminants that are
harmful to servovalves. For this reason, it is extremely important to replace servovalves with flushing
valves before the flushing procedure. Filter elements should also be changed immediately before adding
the flushing compound to prevent contaminants already in the elements from being reintroduced to
the system. Refer to the manufacturer’s documentation for more detailed information. (In MTS
hydraulic systems, flushing valves have the model designation 291.xx.)
W H AT C A N B E DONE AT SYST E M I NSTAL L AT I ON AND I NI T I AL
S TA R T-U P TO PRE VE NT CONTAMI NAT I ON?
The manufacturer should have designed, manufactured, shipped and installed your hydraulic distribution
system to manage particulate contamination of the hydraulic fluid. After the system is installed and
flushing operations are completed, the system should be trouble-free.
Precautions must always be taken to avoid contamination during installation or maintenance. When a
plug, cap, hose or hydraulic component is removed, foreign matter can enter the system and eventually
cause damage.
On complex systems with large fluid capacities, and in distribution systems that use welded carbon
steel pipe, contamination risk is high. A complete system flush—before attaching actuators and
servovalves—is imperative.
After the fluid is cleaned or the system is flushed, sample the fluid for cleanliness. The proper cleanliness
level is an ISO 4406 particle count of 16/13/9 or better. If necessary, clean the fluid continuously until
this level of cleanliness is achieved.
W H O T O C O N TACT WHE N DI SP OSI NG HYDRAUL I C F L UI D?
Disposal of hydraulic fluid is governed by local, state, and federal laws. Many areas have businesses
that specialize in fluid recovery for little or no cost. Check with the appropriate local authorities for
details on laws and services.
Material Safety Data Sheets, or MSDS, should be available from your manufacturer. (MTS Systems
Corporation and ExxonMobil Oil Corporation publish such sheets for their products.) These MSDS
sheets detail the hydraulic fluid’s contents.
H O W T O S TA R T A MAI NT E NANCE P ROGRAM?
Ask your hydraulic system’s manufacturer for advice and information on service programs. For example,
MTS service engineers will help customers and set up fluid assessment programs.

WHERE CAN I LEARN ABOUT HIGH-PERFORMANCE SERVOHYDRAULIC SYSTEMS FROM MTS?
MTS SilentFlo™ hydraulic power units, servovalves, actuators and hydraulic control systems are
recognized worldwide for their high quality and performance. We routinely design, fabricate, and
install complete hydraulic power, control and distribution systems.
Let MTS’ servohydraulic knowledge work for you.
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